
ZE PowerGroup Ranked 8th in the Chartis
Energy50 Ranking Report for Energy Fintech
Technology Firms

ZE Data We Get It

ZE is the sole single-technology solution

provider to qualify among the top 10 and

awarded the Cross-Market Data

Management solutions for the second

year twice.

RICHMOND, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

CANADA, April 4, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- ZE PowerGroup

(ZE) is pleased to announce its new placement of 8th place in the Chartis Research 2022 Chartis

Energy50 Rankings for top Energy Fintech firms across the globe. To cement its unique

positioning, Chartis Research selected ZE as the winner in the Cross-Market Data Management
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solutions category. 

As a technology powerhouse, ZE is committed to providing

state-of-the-art end-to-end data management and data

analytics solutions in across the broad Energy

Commodities and Finance market spectrum. 

“At ZE we are proud of our deep and expansive data

management and analytics heritage which goes back 26

years, and to have ZE and ZEMA featured in the top 10

again in the Chartis Energy50 Rankings is a validation of

the hard work our staff do in building such powerful

enabling technologies,” said Aiman El-Ramly, Chief

Business Officer, ZE. “We relentlessly innovate on our ZEMA offering, by always ensuring that we

provide our clients the flexibility and robustness of data management and analytics they need to

be successful. It’s no wonder that so many Fortune 1000 companies and class leaders choose ZE

to be part of their daily operations.”

ZE’s multiple award-winning ZEMA™ data management platform and its extensive data

ecosystem of data partners, allow the technology firm to provide clients with the widest selection

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.ze.com
https://www.chartis-research.com/energy-and-commodities/7942581/energy50-2022
https://www.chartis-research.com/energy-and-commodities/7942581/energy50-2022
http://www.ze.com/product
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of data with over 1,400 unique sources

and 14,000+ data reports. Be it

internal, external, subscription-based,

or publicly available data, ZEMA is able

to aggregate all a company’s data

sources to serve their enterprise

analysis, reporting, trade, risk,

operations, and end-of-day processes.

The Energy50 rankings are assigned as

part of Chartis Research’s annual

research cycle, during which it

examines and analyzes the data

provided by participant companies.

Chartis Research also conducts

extensive research and evaluation of a

company’s products, customers,

technology, corporate strategy, and

organizational management in making

its rankings and selecting category

winners. 

Chartis Research is a sister company of

EnergyRisk, the company that ranks

market participants delivering high-

impact products and services in the

Energy, Commodities, Risk, and Fintech

markets. Besides scoring technology

firms on the Energy50 rankings, Chartis also assesses companies on relevant RiskTech and

FinTech Quadrants. As part of Energy50, Chartis awards technology firms in a variety of

operating areas and has recognized ZE as the winner of the Cross-Market Data Management

category. ZE ranked first in all the Energy Risk Data Management categories again this year and

was awarded Data Management House of the Year. 

"ZE’s performance in this year’s Energy50 reflects the market presence of its ZEMA solution,” said

Sid Dash, Research Director at Chartis. “The company’s privately-held status and domain

knowledge can also position it well to make an impact in the markets it serves going forward.”

ZE continues to build out its data catalog at an impressive rate, far outdistancing any other

potential provider. The breadth of data alongside robust analysis, transformation, automation,

and integration capabilities, ensures that the ZEMA software will always have a place alongside

other mission-critical enterprise-grade software for ERP and trade and risk. 
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/566812114

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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